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government gave 112,000 per mile for this 
link it was done at a sacrifice of millions 
sweated ont of Ontario to build reads for 
the advantage of Quebec. In other words,
Ontario is given a ten per cent bonus in. 
order that she may lie induced to vote a 
dollar tor the benefit of Montreal.

“ Ontario it placed at a permanent dis
advantage,*’ says the Times; that b with 
reference to the Hade of the Northwest. The neWs'from London indicates that 
We say no, no, three times no. Ontario Mr. Gladstone b still 11 the people’s 
has an immense advantage, and ft will be WUItiun" on questions of honjq reform, 
"the fault Of her own merchants imd manu- If he only had a foreign policy tq eorree- 
facturera if they do not profit by it. Look pond, he would put Cromwell, and PHt, 
at the new era in the navigation of the tad even Bismarck, in the shade, 
upper lakes, inaugurated by the appear
ance in these waters of the Canadian Pa
cific railway steel steamers. But they are 
not all, there are also other lines of ves
sels on the great northern lake route, all 
striving to make the best of our “magnifi
cent water stretches.” No monopoly there, 
we fancy ; the lakes are a little 
too broad for that. The practical 
point to be noted is that in convenient 
command of the upper lake route Toronto 
and Hamilton certainly have the id van
tage of Montreal. And if it be said that 
the Canadian Pacific railway people are 
working in favor of Montreal tad against 
the head of Lake Ontario, we can only 
reply that the new steamers, of ocean
going capacities, now sailing from Owen 
Sound, don’t have that appearance.

So much for summer, while steamers pan. 
sail on our great,inland “unsalted seas.”
In winter Ontario’s communication with 
the Northwest to to be by the Canadian 
Pacific, around Lakes Huron and Superior, 
the Gravenhurst and Callender line being 
our connecting link. Perhaps the Times 
can suggest a better one, over American 
soil. " But a certain decree of nature seems 
to have made the Uravenhurqt and Callen
der line the one for Ontario—in fact the 
only one.

In the opinion of the Times Montreal has 
the advantage. We reply, look at Sarnia,

: Goderich, Owen Sound, Collingwood and 
Midland, all Ontario ports, and having in
timate Ontario connections by railway 
And then look at the Canadian Pacific

CARRIAGES!•Stow. Ts.,i jl. nnot meet the requirent 
publio one, tad should 
ly by every civilised pee
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Seaside Wee

JfS«-d here ge to the Northern 
mnr Paoifio railway junction link. The 
junction is to be nt the right Callender; 
and not at the wrong one; as was inainu- 

by the Globe some.sbgrt time ago. 4* Ctilemler touMtisNipto- 

'sing, and that to what b wanted. To 
touch the Wltef of that lake b one of the 
main points, for the benefit of Toronto and 
Hamfltdh jotitlÿ, and that Is secured.
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BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,

Cm Beef. etc.
Spring Lamb a Specialty.

aU large dealers

yveryltaoPowiHn^rn^
WM.DIXOtfS,

, SI T< street, Toronto.

. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Branches.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond Hill
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To Ms Editor of The World. 
filjt : A resolution passed the city coun

cil last Monday night to annex about three 
thousand acres of land lying adjacent to 
the city. The area of Toronto at present 
b about seven thousand; acres, eleven hun
dred of which to described as farm Inn*
The revenue from these eleven hundred 
acres does not at present pay the interest 
on the cost of the sidewalks alone, and yët 

worthy city aldermen with great liber
ality are anxious to provide improvements 
for three thousand acres more of such land 
as we already have too much of. Nine- 
tenths of this land is wheat fields, oaji-

tants. Should this annexation scheme margin AU Securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board oi Trade

in grain end Provisions.
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Ordinary commercial advertisements 6 cents, 
..•■J.-.. 1» cents.

djny
..... 121 oenta.

I i Itt Canadian Bank of Com- 
k—Importers Sc. Traders 
m, Engr- Nat. Bank of

SAVINGS* DEPARTMENT
In connection with the Toronto office to now 
open.

Styles.:
PHYSICIANS’ PHAETONS,

Strong and durable, made serially ter hand 
work.HEv>* •pte.**’"

!

1857.EstablishedAmusements..............
advertisements a cent a word, 

marriages and births 25 oenta.
L rates lor

TILLAGE CARTS

Stow of OUT r*-V

NINETY DOUAR BUSINESS BUÇCIES
With Steel Axles, second emwtt wheeie-tee

beet bumry ever oflbred for Oiet pnoe»

our
o. h. Dummra,

=mcontract advertisements, 
notices, and for preferred positions.

adl Mtaaaleail.ai t TM
W. P, BlCUil.
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” STOCK BROKERS.
.Lady Salisbury is trying to get the 

soft side of thé London ^iress by inviting 
sli the editors to a big feed on July 15. 
The editors ought to feel awfully flattered 
to think that at last they are appraised at 
their true worth; poor innocent fellows, 
what a flutter they must be in at being, 
like Barns, invited to dine “wi" a Lord.” 
No donbt they will all, in .wallow fails and 
white kids, march in a body up to the door, 
get patted OH the bead, good boys that 
they are, tad next morning the papers will 
swarm with editorials against Gladstone, 
against the franchise bill, and three 

-cheers and a tiger for the house of lords. 
This to attotooracy down on its knees to 
democracy with all the grace it can com
mand, although we haven’t a dettbt but 
that the dining room would be thoroughly 
fumigated after that dinner.
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% FAMILY BUTCHER,
35» YONGE ST.

THE NOTED PLACE FORTUESDAY MORNING. JULY 22, 28M.
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Poultry and Vegeta
ble* Of the season.

tr Telephone communication.

Corned *' 
Sweet 

Etc.
which Vice these four hundred people 

B clamoring fof sidewalks, 
and fire protection, 

the property
would scarcely pay the salary of the dozen 
policemen required to keep them in order.

The father of this wonderful idea 
(Alderman Moore) objects to “rich mer
chants living out of the city and yet en
joying its privileges.” Being “rich mer
chants” they no doubt pay large taxes on 
their places of business and on incomes, 
have helped to make Toronto what it to, 
and in many ways are a benefit to the 
city. Under these circumstances they 
may be pardoned for following their in
clinations in choosing suburban to city 
residences. If we were to extend our 
boundaries fifty instead of three miles, as 
contemplated, we should still have suburbs 
and “rich merchants” foolish enough to 
indulge their fancy for rural residences.
It may be to the interest of one or two TUC IDATIfi DCCDIACCATAD 
aldermen (that possess land outside) to ex- I I1E AllU I IV IfErlllUE" A I VII 
tend the city limits so as to increase the 
value of their own individual property, 
but this to not the greatest good to the 
greatest number.

Aid. Hastings in the course of hto ad
dress to the people of Seaton village Friday 
night stated as one reason why the 
district proposed to be annexed would be 
benefited was that since Yorkville had 
been part of the city 1*65,000 more had 
been spent there than had been paid in 
taxes. If this to the case with a thickly 
populated qnd wealthy locality like York
ville was and to, what can we expect of 
this immense tract of farm land with its 
150 inhabitants to the thousand acres.

Surely the citizens have some voice in 
this matter. Where are the aldermen of 
the lower part of the city i Have they 
handed over the city government to the 
representatives of the recently annexed 
wards, or have they been dazzled by (he 
frothy eloquence of the promoters et this 

• insane project. Truly wo live in a great 
age, “the more wc squander the richer we 
get.” Toronto Fmsrj

Hreeerlsy Is tt#
fWi to Vlrtme. *v

In jilt letter ef acceptance, Mr. Blaine 
places the tarilf .issue first, last, and every
where. H? takes that as the strongest 
ground upon which he can stand before the 
American people, and he risks everything 
on it. A* we have before pointed dpt, the 
tariff plqnk in the republican platform of 
this year to the most unconpromtoingly 
protectionist ol any tariff plank ever laid 
down by any national convention. The 
candidate even betters hto instructions by 
groking hie letter of acceptance the most 
pronounced-and unqualified declaration of 
protectionist principles ever issued by any 
candidate 1er the presidency, ever since 
presidents of tfce United States were.

On the democratic side the effort to 
made tAavoldetbe tariff issue, to say that 
it to of no acèonnt ait all, and that there 
are other things more pressing, civil ser
vice reform, dor instance. Well, we 
should candidly shy that looking for civil 
service reform from the democratic party 
in the United States would be something 
like leehing for “holy water” in an orange 
lodge: bnt,, let that pass. The point to 
thaf tihe republicans are pushing the issue 
of protection before the people, while the 

sen democrats are trying their best to avoid it 
and t*ify"it out of sight. What to the infer
ence 2 It to this—that both parties hiotc 
that protection is popular with the masses. 
The democrats fear to whisper the name 
of it j wiiÿe the republicans shout it from 
the housetops. But not only in the United 
States, . The same in Canada. No pro
tectionist candidate for parliament ever 
goes around whispering that he to a free 
trader,," But free traders more than we 
care t» count do go around, pretending 
that tiiey art rehlly pretty fair protection
ists after aU. On the protectionists side 
no byproertoy, but an open declaration 

pHbelpiec- On " the free trade 
side, prevarication, double meaning, and 
dodging unworthy of any man with 
a spark of honor in hto soul. Do we re
quire the aid of a -commentator to explain 
the plain, straightforwaid protectionist 
pronumetomento of the republican conven
tion, intensified as it to by-Blaine's declara
tion Ï But who shall interpret for us the 
democratic declaration ? Why this coward 
fear ty apeak to the people plainly t Why, 
but that the-democrattc leaders know that 
tÇé:tapk' and file df their 
ofwords, the million—are protection
ists.

be successful 
would soon be 
water and gas, police 
Yet the revenue derived from

i ESTABLISHED 1863.

i'b Bay Stock bought for each or on 
cable quotations received.

26 TORONTO STREET.
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GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Comer 

Queen and Tefauley Sts.. Toronto.

meats always on hand.
«•Families waited upon for orders.

: American Carriage Repositoryi

Is the place for all the Latest Novelties 1» _
FINE CARRIAGES, w- "*

ROAD WAGONS,
- PHAETONS,

PLEASURE CARTS, 
AND SPEEDING WAGONS,

7nB£E£:

ways in stock.
« Don't fail to visit us before purchasing.

I
;

Member ef Toronto Stock Exchange»! < TEA! TEA!f British America Asaaraaee Buildings,
'Buys and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.I Canadian American».

THE BEST mit IB THE BOMBIBN.
To the Editor of The World.

Sut: A letter appeared in your Saturday 
edition signed Reader which not only 
missed the question at issue and wag 
utterly pointlcsj and without argument, 
hut 1 in which the writer csmlgsoendecj to 
personal and offensive remaHtg1 Which, of 
course, rendered his epistle beneath my 
notice. , Your correspondit of .this 
ing views the case treat a very sensible 
stand point,’but he fails- to advance amy 
newsaegament Ofto throw rtfbr» fight ujon 

■ the subject. The fact" that the citizen^ of 
United States AtnericS* Are unjustifiably 
arrogating to themselves a" name which 
equally belongs * to all the inhabitants of 
this continent to abundantly evident and 
must be conceived by every one not blinded 
by ignorance Or prejudice, bit the question 
remains, dees that effect US-as Canadians 
injuriously 7— add if so what to our redrew 
—at present the injury we suffifis orilyjsc 
far as cur standing in Europe is concerned 
By-assuming the tame «if American 
United States citizen ol „
over the whole oOntinent sBd the-Inference 
U that Canadians only live' and move and 
Have their being by permission andduring 
the pleasure Of the people of United States 
America. Bnt the prudent man looks for
ward to the- time when Ctaada shall 
her place among the natiffi* and then the 
present assumption of a name and rank to 
which theyare'not entitled may-be found 
inconvenient and offensive 6b us and \ a 
breeder of discord and jealousy. If the 
matter to properly and fairly 
now it may save heartburnin

-
We employ no agents ami give no pve*«ito.

wards, carriage paid Id nearest railway sta
tion, on reeeipt of price or C.O.D. Satura*- 
lion guaranteed or money refunded.
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6 Adelaide SL E-. Torent*. V tale had
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“Mr Dear Fat 

lost in Italy twent) well, and_fhopqU
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and over again, a

\ morn-

BR«WS BROS
t

HEW B0ÂRBIEG HOUSE,
•T02 Richmond st. west. 92

Is now ready to receive gnosts. None bnt re 
flpectttble gentlemen taken. -Kverything clean 
Good board and good attendance at reasonable

GUÎ8KPPE RÜDMANI. Pronrietor

MANUFACTURERS OFI

ACCOUNT BOOKSrailway fleet of the most efficient and most 
magnificent steamers ever seen on fresh 
water, in any country, with competition 
by other lake lines rendered all the more 
lively in conséquence. Ontario has by 
nature the advantage of convenience to the 
big water stretch—the greatest and most 
magnificent of all. And if any other rail- 

to bSkt the Gravenhurat and

sates.
for a 1-jng time, 
roorj.

'She had been 
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Mr. Carlyle han 

e undt 
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BXB
FLORIST,

No. 12 Carlaw Avenue, King Street East 
TORONTO.

Bouquets, as presents and for weddings, and 
Floral Decorations for Funerals a gpccialty. 
Orders, personally or by Mail, promptly at
tended to. The street cars run to the green
house grounds._____________ e-2

Jf. -»e Merchants' Books,
Bank Books. , _ .
Insurance and Loan Co. sBoffika, 
Copying Letter Books,
Pocket Books,
Meinoraaoiini Books,
Oblong Books, fine assortment. 
Minute and Faint Books.

Every description of «eoount .books kept to 
stock or made to order. Best meteiiel bm 
workmanship. Close prices. Established S 
years*

Most people will recuire something to re- 
member Toronto’s semi-centennial by. The 
prudent housekeeper will natumlly look for 
Something useful by getting an Artie Refriger
ator. You can take your own use of it, and 
then leave it to your Children, who, perhaps, 
may have it in use when the real celebration 
comes on fifty years from now. One thing is 
certain, it is ahead of everything made NOW, 
whatever it may be TÉTÊN. GET THE, 
ARCTIC REFRIGERATOR.

Mr. uariyi 
re*d it, sh

>—• wished for iIer sSift,
_ American tiie 

States citizen claims, hto sftveriggty a bro
way route 
Callendar link, for Ontario’s interest», can 
be found, the Times had better examine 
and repurtupon it.

Wtelefc Shall Be Teach 7
“Does he look 1 
“My dear child 

but a mere baby i 
all babies look ali 

The old man wi

JOHN E. KENNEDY, B.A., M.D.To the Editor of The World.
Sib: I am a teacher in a rural district. 

I have in my school a class. of intelligent 
boys and girls, to whom it to my custom to 
talk occasionally about physical science. 
This to rather as a recreation both

oWITHROW & HILLOCK,
e BROWN BROTBEBS,

« and 68 King stnet east. Toronto.
1H Sc 116 QUEEN ST. EAST TORONTO. M.C.P. and S. Ont, Fel. Obstet Soc. Lond. 

SURGEON.
OFFICE, 1ST king Street west.

Hours. 9.30 to 11 am., 2 to 3 and 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sundays 2 to 3 only.

RESIDENCE. 68 John street first door 
north of King. Toronto.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

* -
of Annexation In the Niagara District.

We publish a letter from An Old Far
mer showing to how great an extenj an
nexation sentiments prevail in the Niagara 
district. Our correspondent to a reliable 
man, competent to form an opinion, and 
well acquainted in the locality. The 
World has always admitted annexation 
sentiments prevailed along the frontier and 
it to because we noticed that this senti
ment was growing that we advocate the 
independence ot Canada. A national 
movement to the only thing that will pre
vent annexation; if those who are annexa
tionists now saw hope of an independent 
future for Canada they would soon cetise 
to look to Washington.

TO HORSE OWNERS ! 
L GOMBAULT’S
x CAUSTIC 

BALSAM

had

ENGINEERS. w his 
haps some -day te 

h he lovei 
e wished i

* , h
myself and my pupils than as a part of the 
daily routine of studies; and no story of 
travel or adventure, of love, 
der, could be listened to with greater in
terest than are these humble efforts of 
mine to depict the grandeur and beauty of 

Annexes lee In the Xisgira District. nature.
* ■ --------v‘ I There to one difficulty, however, by

To the Editor of The W5rid. which I am constantly hampered and per-
Silt : There seems to be an impression in plexed, viz : that of reconciling science 

the mhuis of some people in Tbronto, or at with orthodoxy. In accounting for the
,h„ .... a,™ ». i».... Ï&,

Delation sentiment m Canada. Thé Globe the Hebrew cosmogony. Common sense 
has bqen sending commissioners ‘ip aU and conscientiousness alike impel me to 
parte of the dominion and even abroad for ,the 1for™er doctrine; the few of

taftartuami—i- tTEZZeffiSSSS&Rt
upon a variety of subjects. If that or any adopt the latter. I, therefore,refrain from 
other organ will send a live 'commissioner saying anything to my class on the sub- 
into the old Niagara district with instrac- ject- Similarly with the widely differing 

. , ., , > . j. hypothesis of evolution and special creation,tions to enquire of business ^p^e, not if- Xh^t the former to not lookâdnpon with 
fice holders^ what the feeling ia upon the .any great degree of horror by some mem 
subject of annexation and will then publish bers oi onr profession is evinced by the 
the result^ such investigation, even the that a highly eulogistic «tcount of the 

, ,1 . , j , life and writings of Mr. Darritn appeared
Globe will be convinced, and the pubhc thia year in the Educational Monthly, 
will be convinced, not only that there to a Still, even we who believe in the doctrine 
feeling among the people In favor pf wiping are afraid to teach it, lest we should pro 
ont the unnatural line that separate, the voke the enmity of those who,in the word, 
two countries, but that the whole business Ef0*,’ Huxley, seek to degrade 
community irrespective of political lean- to the I,eJ*1 of Judaism.”
ing, are, with trifling exceptions in favor we ou^* *° have “ eltf?r » recoçtition or 
ofthe movement. Which of the Toronto »r«Pudtabon on the part of onr education- 
papers will enter upon the enquiry? It ^authorities of the theories promulgated 
cannot be raid that ,Vi. not a subject wor- ‘V.** °f,th« prea-
thy of an investigation in the manner re- ||a?‘ *î not, to^fac^ ’°'®noe 
ferred to. There tone movement of greater a* ^It£an *? “ under‘hf 5°D,d,tlone
moment to the people of Canada, aifi none I.have ‘udtcated-cramped by dogmas
that the people are more willing toooneider. that cla*h wlth a Ti-f a t f
It caimotbe roeeessfully contended that “ A Rural Pedacogtte.
Canada has reached such a state of social, 
moral, political and material perfection 
that there to no room for improvement.
The people feel that the country, is not as 
they would desire, What to to he done '!
At a crisis in our affairs a few years ago 
confederation was tried, Did that remove 
all cause of complaint ? Did the people of 
the northern part of the continent then 
fully attain to the full measure of their 
destiny ? Later on a radical change in tho 
trade policy of tho country was inaugu
rated. Did that itself lead up to the 
highest expectation ? No one to so blind 
as not to see that the material interests of 
this country would be advanced by making 
it a part of a continental empire. The 
Almighty never intended that a narrow 
strip extending across this continent was 

be eternally imprisoned, so to speak, 
from its natural neighbors.

All the barriers and artificial obstructions 
that office holders may throw in the way 
of the commerce of the continent will 
only cripple it. No power under heaven 
can change the current of trade. W'e have 
expended many millions 
tion of a canal system with a 
view oi controlling the direction of 
trade and now this great highway to 
tactically abandoned. \Ve are now driv- 
ng the country to the very verge of bank

ruptcy in the construction of a railway 
that must in the very nature of things be 
as useless as the fifth wheel of a coach.
We are building this road and overwhelm
ing ourselves in debt with a view of forc
ing the trade of the great west to a Can
adian seaboard in the east. Can it pos
sibly be done ? Is not the natural outlet 
for the north towards the south ? Is it 
not the ve

sont
ventilated 

gs in the 
future, and pave the way to a quiet solu
tion of the question when the time of argu
ment arrives. Old Besidbnt.
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MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,t i
With HardweflM Frames fitted 
up lor both loot and hand power. 
Cheap.
Z.ZOHTEIX. trORKXl,

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
.1 arris street..

i
White and Cot.ored Cotton Waète

HE GREAT FRENCHparty—In

RICE LEWIS & SON,94VETERINARY REMEDY!
HARDWARE Sc IRON MERCHaN^McArthur,P~~parei 6y J. X. QO MS A VIT. ex.T«tertnary S*rff*°* 

r •/ ih.Trv.ch Oomuwit Sud.For the purpose of this argument We 
don’t care a rap whether protection to right 
or wrong ; we merely want to point ont 
that protectionists are open and above
board, while free traders £odge, and dis
guise, and sneak arqund like snakes in ttte 

If they don’t, then let them come 
out anil declare their free trade faith like 

with

Buhwnfa jromlüenj.jW^n tl»bf«V«- 
i past Twenty Years.

I SPEEDY, POSITIVE A SAFE CURE
For Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, Strained 
Tendons, Founder, Wind Puffe, ell Skin Diseases or 
Parasites, Thrush, all Inflammations, all Throat Dif
ficulties, all Lameness from Spavin, Ringbone, and 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or Blem- 

d ailments of ]

CtROOU
For Choice Teas, Coffees, Pickles, Fruits, and 

Country Produce Generally.
GIVE US A CALL.

o
Bedford Fin.

Captain Pim, R. N., who to expected to 
arrive in Canada by the Lake Huron 
steamer in a fey days, to stated to be the or
iginator of the proposed visit to this coun
try of the British association. This some
what remarkable man first came into pub
lic notice by conducting a boat expedition 
through Siberia in search of the late Sir 
John Franklin and the ill-fated Erebus and 
Terror some thirty-five years ago. He also 
made himself unenviably conspicuous in his 
connection with a so called Honduras loan 
scheme, the bonds of which, to the extent 
of several millions sterling, were floated in 
the markets of London and Paris. The 
scheme proved to be a swindle, and the 
gallant captain was confined in quad for 
a short period by the exasperated French
men.
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the young gentler 

“Mr. Cailyle- 
said the young rai 
and Agnes enteret 

“My name to

yotherdifleaaeaan 
ar nnperlor to a b)i
leffects^never leaving scar or blemish.

ef any Uniment or apavin cure mixture ever made.
Every bottle of CAUSTIC BALSAM Bold in 

«rarraated to rite eetfafactlonTPrloe 11.50

LAWRENCE, WILLIAMS A CO. 
HAMILTON, ONT.,

Jbfft Iwiporlan d Proprietor*for (A* U. A, and Canada.

Lln< '
SÎÙ inter or ca

-,G. O. HARRIS & CO.,
Have Opened an Auction Room

246 Yonffe Street,
For the purpose of doing? 
mission business.
CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITE».

humbug about it.men,
But they (litre, not do it, either in 
Canada or in jibe United States, The 
res. pojndi forbids, and they know it. The 
attempt to prove that the vox Dei to on 
the side of free trade has been made in the 
■States by Henry Ward -Beecher, and In 
Canada by hr. Wild, but it will not suc
ceed. 'Cobden’s celebrated declaration that

no

CHRISTY i G0. 8 HITS,
Zephyr Weight, Woodrow * 

Son’s Zephyr Weight Hate, 
Boys’ Pole Caps, Boys' 

Scotch Cape, Fancy 
Smoking Cape,

Eaereue Sticks. Fancy Cantaee

\4
an auction and com- 

2-4-6 X
nature
What

VEST TORONTO JUNCTION.THE ROYAL ORGAN. >free trade to the international law of the 
, Almighty has a protectionist reading, of 

wlikih more some other time.
But we cannot stop with the United 

States. There to an application to Canada, 
and it must be made. Canadian protec
tionists publish it everywhere that they 
are such, glory in it; and let us add that 
with not a few of them their protectionism 

. covers a multitude of sins. Perhaps it is 
sometimes assumed, who knows thie 
man who has nothing else to recommend 
him poses as a protectionist. But what 

- does that prove ? It proves that protec
tion to popular, that it to the policy of the 
majority. Reformers dare not say that 
the minority should rule; but some of them 
iu Canada would say it if they dared. 
Meantime, as no protectionist ever pre
tends to be a free trader, while lots of free 
traders pretend to be protectionists, we 
may say that this pretence is the homage 
which free trade vice pays to protectionist 
virtue.

I am now offering for sale in quantitle to 
suit purchasers by far the most desirable prep 
ertyin this vicinity, being the Aikenshaw 
property, and at low rates. Parties desiring 
to purchase for the purpose of holding on 
speculation will be liberally dealt with.

D M. DEFOE,
39 King Street West,

J. & J. LUaSDUT,T. JAMES & CO., DIRECT IMPORTERS, not, young man, 
have no proof,” si 
cing and taking tl
ta*-- a™ ..

your sou?” said 
mark ?”

“Yes I” raid M 
The young map 

on hto right am 
there was a large 
of a leaf.

“Was It like th 
“Yes lyeel it 

throwing hto armi

“Richard ! Riel

xoa. ■o: ■OKGUELPH, ONT.
Catarrh—A Hew Treatment,

•‘The Hon. ». B. •iway."
A reporter ol the Philadelphia Times 

prints a nice little romance about the 
scarcity of wives in Canada, and more par
ticularly in Manitoba, and gives hto author
ity as “the Hon. J. B. Otway, member of 
the dominion parliament,” whom he met 
at a drinking place in the Quaker City. 
The story reads smooth enough, and as far 
as Manitoba is concerned The World agrees 
that thete is a scarcity of marriageable 
damsels iu that province. Bn^who in the 
name Of Jim Crow to “the Hon. J. B. 
Otway, member of the dominion par
liament.”

Perhaps the most extraordinary success 
that has been achieved in modern science 
has been attained by the Dixon treatment 
for catarrh. Out of 2000 patients treated 
during the past six months, fully ninety per 
eent have been cured of this stubborn 
malady. This to none the less startling 
when It to remembered that not five per 
cent of the patients presenting themselves 
to the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other ad
vertised cures never record a care at all. 
Starting with the claim now generally be
lieved by the most scientific men that the 
disease to due to the 
parasites in the tissues, 
adapted hto cure to their extermination; 
this accomplished, the catarrh 1e practically 
cured, tad the permanency to unquestioned, 
as cures effected by him four yeans ago are 
cures still. No one else has ever attempted 
to cure catarrh in this manner, ana no 
other treatment has ever cured catarrh. 
The application of the remedy to simple 
and can be done at home, and the present 
season of the year to the most favorable ior 
a speedy and permanent cure, the majority 
of cases being cured at one treatment. 
Sufferers should correspond with Messrs. 
A. H. DIXON Sc SON, 305 King street 
west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamp 
for,their treatise on catarrh,—Montreal 
Star. ______ ___________'

—Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer 
never fails in restoring grey heir to its 
youthful color, lustre and vitality. (Dr. 
A. A. Hayes, State Assayer ef Massachu
setts, endorses it, and all who give it a fair 
trial unite in grateful testimony to its 
many virtues.

SUPERIOR TONE,
'FIXE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IJS THE MARKET
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1831 QUEEN STREET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

t-
TO THE ELECTORS OF

St. Lawrence Ward. Whipple's Patent Air Brash.
The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.WHITE STAR LINEYonr representative. Aid. Pape, 
laving resigned I beg to offer 

myself as a candidate for the bal
ance of the civic year, and if 
elected will do all in my power 
to serve yon faithfully.

Election takes place on Monday, 
July 29.

presence of living 
Mr. Dixon at once

How happy ere 
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lonesome when R 
gentleman was i 
mood; the eervai 
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tired her brother; 
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They were alwa 

until night; eithe 
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tance, and Agnes 
tion to every wo 
going on little exc 
eettege parlor, wh 
the piano, accom 
fashionable air. 

All this served

Agnes as they we 
then Richard lea 
turn the music let 
and hto deep, ales: 
Mr. Carlyle woulc 
testa resemblatic 
that dead mother’ 

Thus days and - 
cottage, Richard lc 
and she day by dt 
brother more. At 

, ■ be ripening bate a
J :■ V erly or sisterly, tov 

is ’ * Gee morning tin

-iROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
Between New Fork and Liverpool 

VIA QUEENSTOWN.
These splendid steamers are without excep

tion among tho largest ocean steamers afloat, 
and make the fastest average passages across 
the Atlantic. Their accommodations for saloon 
and steerage passengers are unexcelled.

Th» Steerage Accommodation, are of the 
highest order, the ventilation perfect, and 
every married couple or family has a little 
private room to Itself. As the number is 
strictly limited, crowding 
possible. T. W. JAMBS, General Agent, 

216 28 YORK ST. TORONTO.

C. BROWN 1834 QUEEN STREET WEST.
to
and walled in THE CRITERION WINE VAULTS,

AND

Leader Restaurant,
Comer Leader Lane and King 

street,
H. E. Hughes, Caterer and • 

Purveyor.
Open for ctmtraets during 

next week without limit a» to 
number.

Th# Weather Change».
A soit southwest wind liegau to blow 

yesterday afternoon with a perceptible 
rise in the temperature. It to likely that 
the unseasonable weather of the past nine 
(lays has given place to a warm spell.

A despatch from >! arseilles would seem 
to indicate that the socialists there intend 
to turn over a new leaf. They have de
manded work from the mayor,

Is In,derate «.rambler.
Some philosopher of a cynical turn of 

wind has said that there are people so de
termined on grumbling that they would 
grumble even if they were going to be 
hung. The honor is a high one, in 
tain sense, but that to not wholly satis
factory. They arc bound to grumble, what- 

j, ever happen», and they will. The Ham
ilton Time» is our latest example of the 
boni, inveterate grumbler. Published in 
* city wliiph lives by manufactures, and 
which lisa indeed s record In that line 
to lie prowl of, tiie Times harpe on th tin- 
effect that the N. P. is the ruin uf Hamil
ton, or ought to lie. We fancy the Ham 
iltou people have by this time come to 
treat the opposition oi the Times to

»C. F. FRANKLAND. &Is
in the construc

ts rendered lm-

St. Lawrence Ward.
PHOTOGRAPHY.

Your Vote and Interest Mr. J. Mason wishes to inform the public 
generally thetjhe has ^opened^the gallery ra
west, where lie intends turning out 'work__
equalled in the city for high tone and low 
trice. Cabinets <2.60 per dozen. Ambrotypes 

four for 60c.
N. B.—Mr. Mason wishes it to be distinctly 

understood that be has no connections in any 
way with the late pronrietor.

In Baltimore an idiot youth of about 
twenty has repeated Jael'a deed, but under 
the most horrible circumstances, the victim 
being hia own father. Tiie old

TO -unis respectfully solicited for

BINGHAM & WEBBERman re
turned home, suffering from sunstroke, 
end, while lying unconscious, hto idiot son 
came in and drove a ten-penny nail into 
hie father's head. Probably this idiot boy

JOHN JAMES
ry nature and first principle of 

commerce that the fruits and products of 
our climate should be exchanged ior the 

was deemed iiarmleas, but uu mortal can the fruits and commodities of another? If
Canada had been a part of one empire ex
tending from the north pole to the gulf ot 
Mexico, tiie Canada Pacific would never 
have been thought of and this groat north 
land would long since have been opened up 
at trifling expense. Will some enterprising 
journalist send out a commission oi enquiry 

UP"B upon thie subject, Canada wants neigh 
Hum. 1 rivale effort» eveu in u„ i,„at here, Canada wants a market, Canada

AS ALDERMAN FOR
He Was Obliged le Him.

Physician—“ How are you feeling this 
morning?”

Undertaker—“ Very well, indeed, thank 
you.”

Physician—“ Family all well f*
Undertaker—“Yes, all in excellent _ _ . ... ,___ .

health, thank yon.” • Outfitting Establishment,
physician—“ An<i business _ , . _ rTTI _ .
Undertaker—“ Business is in,» flow-ink- »r * ' '

ing condition, thank you, doctor.” '34 *433and $00 Queen

For the balance of the year 1884 te room of 
___________ ex-Alderman Pape._______ tl ROCK BOTTOM PRICE UST

ever tell what duugerou* au«l even mur* 
factures aud the N. V. a* * huge joke, iu Jerous notions may come into the heads of 

too broad l. joke to bo seriously%coil- j people of uusctmd mind. It is the duty of

the‘state to take dale of all such: they 
hould Üfd l*'" (off t«i till: uIMiiiVi r

manu- Or
am prepared to carry on as usual

Horse-Sboeing.Carriage Work * 
General Blacksia(thing.

T sm>

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S SHIPPING TAGSKiJeroJ,' _
Ùur idjut.ii.ptit.il j » i'-, »»!.• 

tu UùmtùLioi» with I ill: Ciavculmnt ami ! -ucU ., 
LzlIt-ojUr Junction, fjle b iting oi the

ae All other Printing executed al 
current rates. Telephone Cent»

»4r. lrivtids itiay liedUnt JOHW THBVIHT
1 NO, U AND 46 MAGILL 8TBKET,street west.
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J. Y0UITQ,
The Leading Undertaker,

246
347 YOBTCm ST.
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